
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Pharaoh Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
EOMallory says:
::in Engineering, keeping an eye on the engines, as the captain requested::

OPS_Pang says:
::walks onto bridge - relieves the Ensign at Ops::

SO_Miller says:
::leaving his quarters, heading to the bridge::

CO_Love says:
::On the Bridge::

OPS_Pang says:
::reconfigures the console a tad::

CEO_Alar says:
::walks into Engineering, with a very sore shoulder. She says nothing about it, however::

OPS_Pang says:
::looks up to see who is around .... notices Walters missing::

OPS_Pang says:
::cross links helm to the OPS console::

SO_Miller says:
::enters bridge and relieves on-duty SO::

EOMallory says:
::notices Alar and senses that she's hiding something...decides to leave it at that::  Welcome back.

CEO_Alar says:
::she goes over to the main console, and checks out the current readings:: Mallory: Thank you. And I'd thank you to not go telepathically snooping about.

OPS_Pang says:
::checking the flight path to Alpha R ... umm system::

CEO_Alar says:
::she's back to her regular grouchy self::

OPS_Pang says:
::seems straightforward ...::

CO_Love says:
FCO: ETA to the Repinar system...

Host Cheryl says:
<Cameron>  ::in Sickbay, moaning::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Should be about 5 minutes Sir

OPS_Pang says:
::running dual diagnostics on both consoles::

CO_Love says:
CSO: Any sign of the Merchant vessel..?

CEO_Alar says:
::everything looks satisfactory to her, so she sits down at the console, and turns around to look at the warp core for a moment::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Nothing yet sir.

EOMallory says:
::wonders what happened down there::

OPS_Pang says:
::diverts quickly round an unexpected asteroid::

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  Hello Mr. Krust, how's that arm doing?

DrOrlando says:
::in the Medical Bay having just thrown the terminal out of his office::

EOMallory says:
::goes back to monitoring the engines::

CSO_Krust says:
Miller: can you detect the Merchant Ships

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: 3.5 minutes ...

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  Scans have just picked it up, bearing 330, mark 27

CO_Love says:
:: Nods to Pang::

DrOrlando says:
::glances over at the biobed where Cameron is located::

OPS_Pang says:
::monitoring::

CO_Love says:
*Orlando* : What is the status of our guest..?

CSO_Krust says:
Captain : merchant ship bearing 330 mark 27, sir

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: confirm - I have it too

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The vessel suddenly disappears off the sensors.

EOMallory says:
::notices nothing unusual with the engines -- yet -- and picks up our new crew members profile::

CO_Love says:
CSO: Plot an intercept course..

DrOrlando says:
*Love*: sedated and secured Captain.. he's not going anywhere unless we want him to..

OPS_Pang says:
CO: No Sir - lost it

SO_Miller says:
CO:  We've just lost scans on the ship

CSO_Krust says:
:: rubs shoulder :: Miller: I am well Jared, thank you.  :: plots intercept course, downloads to FCO ::

CEO_Alar says:
::she notes that there's been a change in the status of the ship we're tailing...it up and disappeared::

OPS_Pang says:
::as acting FCO plots a course to where it was before it got lost::

CO_Love says:
OPS: What do you mean you lost it..?

CSO_Krust says:
Captain : Aye, sir

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: The vessel disappeared from sensor scans

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Sir

CO_Love says:
CSO: What was the heading of the Merchant ship..?

Merchant says:
%::checks the status of the cloaking device::

CSO_Krust says:
:: widens scan bandwidth :: Captain : 330 mark 27

OPS_Pang says:
::trying to track the merchant::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Pharaoh arrives at Alpha Repinar, a culture friendly to the Federation.

SO_Miller says:
::wonders if any of the technology they picked up is the result of the disappearance::

CO_Love says:
CSO: To the Repian system..?

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: We have arrived at Alpha Repinar

CSO_Krust says:
:: turns to Miller :: have you found a way to detect these ships by their signatures

CEO_Alar says:
::noting that not a whole lot is going on::

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  Working on that now

OPS_Pang says:
::slows the ship::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Reduce to impulse

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Just did Sir

EOMallory says:
::reads profile and thinks: I wonder if Pang likes Italian food::

Merchant says:
%::plots a course around the Pharaoh, literally running circles around the ship, showing off the cloaking device technology::

CO_Love says:
CSO: Any sign of the Vessel yet..?

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: You wish us to contact the planet Sir?

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: You may put that away until you are offduty. ::not even turning around, but knowing that he's not paying attention to Engineering::

CSO_Krust says:
Captain : working on it, sir.

SO_Miller says:
CO:  I'm picking up a subspace energy field toward the stern of our ship

OPS_Pang says:
::calls up info on LCARS on the Repinarian system::

CO_Love says:
OPS: Contact the planet, Let them know we are searching for a merchant ship and if they have detected any other ships in orbit

EOMallory says:
::sets the PADD down and goes back to monitoring the engine status wondering if Alar is a telepath, too::

CEO_Alar says:
::can feel her shoulder starting to throb and feel warm::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir ::sends a hail to the Capital City of the main planet in the system::

CO_Love says:
SO: Can you identify it

CSO_Krust says:
:: turns to Miller :: Scan for particles that match the alien ship's signature and are moving faster than the speed of warp 1

OPS_Pang says:
COM*Alpha Repinar*  We are the Starship Pharaoh

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Not yet sir, trying to narrow the field

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  Aye

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: I will be in the cargo bay, looking over what we've recovered.

CSO_Krust says:
All : No sign of tachion emissions, I assume this is not a standard cloaking device

CEO_Alar says:
::she stands up, really hurting but hating like poison to go back to Engineering::

EOMallory says:
CEO:  May I join you?  I've been reading up on this species while you where...uhh...whatever you were doing.

SO_Miller says:
::researching system for different types of signatures::

OPS_Pang says:
COM*Alpha Repinar* We seek information on some thieves ,,,, are you able to assist?

CEO_Alar says:
::she makes her way to the cargo bay:: Mallory: Sure. Come on.

Host Cheryl says:
@<Prelate Rangul of Repinar>  ::hears the communication::  COM *Federation Vessel*  What brings you to our little piece of the universe?  It's been awhile since we've seen a Federation vessel here...........

EOMallory says:
::follows::

Merchant says:
%::has the crew load some of the alien weapons into the forward probe launcher, which has been re-configured to act as a weapons launcher::

CEO_Alar says:
::she opens the doors on CargoBay one:: Mallory: All right, dazzle me with what you've learned.

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: I have the Prelate on comms

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  COM:  *Pharaoh*  Of course we will assist where we can; it is a term of our agreement

EOMallory says:
::walks over to what appears to be an engine part, but he isn't sure::

CO_Love says:
OPS: Can they assist us..?

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: On screen?

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul> COM:  *Pharaoh*  What information do you need?

EOMallory says:
::studies it with a tricorder::

CSO_Krust says:
:: looks over Ensign Miller's findings while we were on the away mission ::

OPS_Pang says:
::thinks she is not sure what to answer - let the Captain do it::

CEO_Alar says:
::she picks up a padd- someone has catalogued most of this already, so she goes through the list::

OPS_Pang says:
::puts the Prelate on screen::  CO:: Sir?

Merchant says:
%::prepares the particle photon emitter for usage, grinning while he prepares to deactivate the cloak::

EOMallory says:
::walks over to a console and downloads his notes from engineering::

OPS_Pang says:
::waits for the CO to address the Prelate ... and waits::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  I have done some compensations, and it has determined the ship we are seeking is using some form of cloaking device

CO_Love says:
*Rangul*: Prelate, we are in search of a merchant ship that is in possesion of stolen technology,,,

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  ::appears on the screen, his appearance vaguely reptilian; he waits for a response::

CEO_Alar says:
::she finds a few pieces that look like they fit together, so she starts putting things together, trying to come up with something that functions::

CO_Love says:
*Rangul*: Do you have any associations with traders in this sector..?

EOMallory says:
::picks up a coiled piece of metal::

CSO_Krust says:
Miller : Perhaps a metallic substance in space would react with the magnetic properties of the alien technology.  We may be able to track them by this method.

OPS_Pang says:
::head down concentrating on the information arriving at the linked consoles::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  COM:  *Captain*  I will assist in whatever way I can, but your technology far exceeds ours.

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  Agreed

Merchant says:
%::decides that the Starfleet ship is better left un-provoked right now and sets course for a small establishment on the main planet::

OPS_Pang says:
::wonders how she is going to get the runabout back to Starbase 473::

Merchant says:
%::utilizing thrusters only to minimize chances of detection::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  The subspace field is diminishing

OPS_Pang says:
::sees a strange trace on the FCO screen .... funny::

EOMallory says:
::sets it down then gets an idea; scans all the items into the computer::

CSO_Krust says:
Miller : let's concentrate our efforts there. :: brings up data on metals known to be compatible with the deflector emmitters ::

DrOrlando says:
::sitting in a chair trying to cope with the news of his mother::

CO_Love says:
*Rangul* : Prelate, If any contact is made by these traders, please inform me as soon as possible.

OPS_Pang says:
CO::Sir - I believe there is a ship using thrusters close - I have a trail of sorts

SO_Miller says:
::researches compatible metals::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  COM:  *Captain* Ah, we've had problems with mercernaries using this system as a "shop".  I will notify you if we detect signs of them...... ::looks a little uncomfortable::

EOMallory says:
Computer:  Compare all of these items with all know alien technology.  Any matches?  ::thinks at least one item should match::

CO_Love says:
*Rangul* : Thank you , Pharaoh out..

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul> Com:  *Captain*  I should remind you of the terms of our agreement with the Federation.  Regarding trade that takes place on Repinar itself.

CEO_Alar says:
::so far the odds and bobbles that are in front of her make no sense, and she's not finding anything that even remotely resembles a cloaking device::

Merchant says:
%::begins landing procedures on the planet::

OPS_Pang says:
CSO:: I believe if we extend scans into the griblion particle range we might be able to find out what is manoevering close ... can you do that?

CSO_Krust says:
:: leans towards Miller and says :: ferium seems to be the best choice, however we could never replicate enough.

EOMallory says:
::decides to follow Alar's example while waiting for the computer to search a very extensive database::

CEO_Alar says:
::the room starts to swim, and she drops what she's working on, starting to get very woozy::

OPS_Pang says:
::new stuff she met on her OPS course::

CO_Love says:
OPS: Could it be the Merchant ship..?

CSO_Krust says:
Pang : I believe I can commander.

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  Any ideas?

EOMallory says:
::turns quickly to see Alar::  Are you okay, sir?

CEO_Alar says:
::she puts a hand on the wall to steady herself:: Mallory: I'll be fine.

OPS_Pang says:
::nods head  - delighted that the CSO is up to scratch::

Merchant says:
%::is approximately 5 minutes from completing landing procedures::

CSO_Krust says:
Miller : increase bandwidth to include the griblion range, see what that does.

EOMallory says:
::doesn't believe her, but doesn't want to cause any "trouble"::  If you insist...

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: I do. ::she sits back down, rubbing her shoulder::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The merchant vessel experiences a sudden failure, and decloaks unexpectedly

Merchant says:
::communicating with his buyer.... and his buyer insists that the transaction be completed with the ship in orbit::

OPS_Pang says:
::manages to match the co-ordinates::

SO_Miller says:
::increases bandwidth::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: There it is!

CSO_Krust says:
Captain : we have the vessel on sensors

CSO_Krust says:
:: feeds heading to all other stations ::

CO_Love says:
OPS: Hail the Ship..

OPS_Pang says:
::prepares a tractor lock just in case the range is right::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Hailing Sir - channel open

Merchant says:
%::goes to evasive maneuvers... ::

EOMallory says:
::attempts to put some more pieces together::

OPS_Pang says:
::parallels the ship with a tractor beam ,.,,, holds off for the moment::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Sir I believe I could get a tractor lock

CSO_Krust says:
:: narrow beam sensors targeted on merchant ship, waiting for a response ::

CO_Love says:
*Merchant Ship*: Thisi is the Federation ship Pharaoh, you have been tracked here and are carrying Stolen cargo..return it at once

Merchant says:
%::brings what minimal weapons there are online...::

EOMallory says:
::starts connecting pieces and ends up with something resembling a swan:::  Hmmmm...

OPS_Pang says:
TAC:: It looks as if they are powering up weapons

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Alert?

CSO_Krust says:
All: confirmed

DrOrlando says:
%::ponders whether he should respond to the Captain of the Starfleet vessel::

CO_Love says:
OPS: Do it

OPS_Pang says:
Red Alert

EOMallory says:
To self:  Maybe if I put this piece here, and this one here...

EOMallory says:
::a dog::

CO_Love says:
TAC: Raise shields

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Mallory's "creation" suddenly starts humming in a most irritating manner......

OPS_Pang says:
::realises with shields up the tractor is a no-no::

EOMallory says:
::jumps::

CEO_Alar says:
::she hears that, and stands up, stepping away from the whatever is buzzing::

OPS_Pang says:
::notices strange power fluctuations from Engineering::

EOMallory says:
::thinks how odd, then yanks a piece out to make it stop (I hope)::

OPS_Pang says:
*CEO* I have power spikes in your area? Anything wrong?

CO_Love says:
*Merchant ship* : Please Respond..

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The humming increases, as do the power fluctuations

CEO_Alar says:
*Pang* It appears that some of this alien technology remains very alien to us, and we don't quite know what to do with it. Stand by.

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: Turn it off!

EOMallory says:
::pulls some more pieces out:: CEO:  I'm trying!

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: We may have trouble in Engineering

CO_Love says:
OPS: Are they receiving us..?

OPS_Pang says:
*CEO* Please clarify as and  when

Merchant says:
%*Love*: Will you give us more medical supplies if we give you the rest of the alien technology?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Mallory's efforts continue to fail

Merchant says:
%::wonders if responding was a wise decision::

Merchant says:
%::notices power fluctuations coming from the Starfleet vessel::

OPS_Pang says:
::since the Merchant answered, ignores the CO's question for now::

EOMallory says:
::would slam the thing into the wall...but would probably get in trouble for doing that:: CEO:  I can't understand it!  I've taken it completely apart, and it STILL keeps humming!

CSO_Krust says:
[OPS_Pang] shall I ready a containment field in the cargo bay, commander?

OPS_Pang says:
CSO:: Best you do ... I am not happy about these power spikes

CO_Love says:
Merchat Ship* : We have given all the medical supplies we can, return the stolen cargo

CO_Love says:
OPS: What is the Problem in engineering..

EOMallory says:
::thinks:  I must have activated something...::

CSO_Krust says:
[OPS_Pang] acknowledged. :: readies a containment field, puts it on stand by ::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: I am not sure - waiting on the CEO to clarify

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  ::paces, wondering what happened to the comms from the ship::

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: Then deactivate it!

Merchant says:
%::receives word that the cloaking device is back to functional status and immediately activates it::

CSO_Krust says:
Miller : get a lock on the alien technology in the cargo bay.

CO_Love says:
OPS: Very well

EOMallory says:
CEO:  I'm trying!

OPS_Pang says:
*CEO* We can put a forcefield round whatever is causing you problems - on your word

SO_Miller says:
Krust: Aye.  ::attains lock::

CEO_Alar says:
::she crosses the room, and takes it from him, completely taking it apart and scattering the pieces::

CSO_Krust says:
All: the vessel has cloaked

EOMallory says:
::presses all sorts of buttons, pulls out chips, etc::

CSO_Krust says:
Miller : Do you still have a lock?

OPS_Pang says:
::thinks this is NOT a good day::

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  Aye

DrOrlando says:
::continues on a course for the planet, maintaining communications with the planet-side buyer::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The humming ceases, but power readings do not return to normal

EOMallory says:
::wishes the dog would shut up::

CSO_Krust says:
Tactical : sir, we have a lock on the vessel still, we may be able to disable it

EOMallory says:
::breaths a sigh of relief as the noise stops::

OPS_Pang says:
*CEO*  Power readings still not normal .... can we assist you?

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: There's something else in here that is acting up. Grab a tricorder and find it. ::she pulls out her tricorder, and starts scanning::

CEO_Alar says:
*Pang* Stand by.

OPS_Pang says:
*Alar* Acknowledged

OPS_Pang says:
::prepares for all sorts of emergency shutdowns just in case::

Merchant says:
%::continues on a course for the planet, maintaining communications with the planet-side buyer::

EOMallory says:
::picks is tricorder back up::  CEO:  At least now I know that this part here is some sort of power source...

EOMallory says:
::walks slowly around the room, scanning for anything unusual::

OPS_Pang says:
CSO:: We lost the merchant again?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Mallory's scans find nothing.

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  The ship is heading for the planet

CO_Love says:
OPS : Set up a jamming frequency, if they wont talk to us, they will not to anyone

Merchant says:
%::receives coordinates to land and adjusts course::

EOMallory says:
CEO:  I'm not picking up anything...

CSO_Krust says:
OPS : We have a lock on the ship, we can track it

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Sir - we need to prevent them landing - the treaties do not allow us to recover if they manage to get it on planet

CEO_Alar says:
::she starts sorting through everything by hand, feeling closer and closer to passing out with every passing minute::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Buyer B'Ware>  ::on planet, pacing, wondering where the contact is::

EOMallory says:
::turns tricorder to Alar::

CO_Love says:
OPS: is the channel still open to the ship..?

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Suggest we take an intercept path?  No they closed it Sir - hailing again

OPS_Pang says:
::prepares intercept course at full impulse::

EOMallory says:
*OPS*  Has everything leveled off, yet?

CO_Love says:
OPS : Put us in there path..

OPS_Pang says:
*Mallory* We still have spikes

CEO_Alar says:
::she picks up something that seems to be buzzing and checks on it::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir ::sends the Pharaoh between the merchant and the planet ... carefully:: All:: This could be bumpy!

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Alar gets a nasty shock from the gadget.

CO_Love says:
*Merchant Ship* : This is your last warning, turn over your cargo, or prepare to be fired upon..

OPS_Pang says:
::hangs on as the Pharaoh rushes into place::

CSO_Krust says:
:: walks to TAC station :: Miller, man science.

CEO_Alar says:
::she drops it, and massages her hand:: Mallory: We have a problem.

Merchant says:
%::initiates landing procedures..... ignoring that annoying Captain::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The merchant vessel manages to evade the Pharaoh

EOMallory says:
::scans Alar's hand::

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  Aye

CSO_Krust says:
CO : I have a phaser lock, I believe I can disable their engines, sir.

CO_Love says:
TAC: Power Phasers..

EOMallory says:
CEO:  Are you going to be okay?  Do you need to go to sickbay?

CSO_Krust says:
:: powers phasers :: CO, aye sir

Merchant says:
%::deactivates cloak at the last moment..::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: They are getting away from us - if I try to get between them and the planet now - we could crash

CSO_Krust says:
:: prepares to fire ::

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: My hand is fine, but we're still not finding the problem.

SO_Miller says:
CO:  They've decloaked

CO_Love says:
TAC: Fire on there last coordinates

CSO_Krust says:
:: fires phasers ::

OPS_Pang says:
TAC:: Deflector shield might help?

EOMallory says:
::scans the object that shocked Alar...from a distance::

CSO_Krust says:
:: targets engines and fires ::

CSO_Krust says:
Captain: Aye, sir

CEO_Alar says:
*Pang* How critical are the power spikes?

Merchant says:
%::prepares the cargo transporters and sets coordinates...::

OPS_Pang says:
*Alar* Enough to warrant emergency shutdown if they increase by 5%

CO_Love says:
TAC: Status..

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Phasers cause some damage to the merchant vessel.

CEO_Alar says:
*Pang* Can you prepare to vent the contents of the cargo bay into space so that we can be protected in here?

CSO_Krust says:
Captain : minor damage to their impulse engines, sir

EOMallory says:
::wonders if the gadget is connected in some way to this power source::

OPS_Pang says:
*Alar*  Can do .... it will take 4 minutes

CSO_Krust says:
:: prepares another volley ::

Merchant says:
%::tries to maintain altitude...::

CO_Love says:
TAC: Fire another round, target there weapons..

OPS_Pang says:
::fingers flying over console ... checking, double checking, triple checking::

CEO_Alar says:
*Pang* What is the rate of increase on the power spikes?

CSO_Krust says:
Captain, Aye

CSO_Krust says:
:: targets primary phasers and fires ::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Sir I may have to blow the contents of Cargo Bay 4 .... we have trouble

EOMallory says:
::an idea:: CEO:  Perhaps this thing is drawing power from this source here....maybe if we separate the two...

OPS_Pang says:
*Alar* too fast

Merchant says:
%::receives confirmation communiqué and activates transporter::

CSO_Krust says:
Captain : I read their phasers are offline

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: Do it, then. We don't have a lot of choice in the matter.

OPS_Pang says:
*Alar* Get your people out of there .... you have 45 seconds

CSO_Krust says:
Miller: status, do you have the beam down coordinates.

CO_Love says:
TAC: Lower shields...CSO: Can you get a lock on there cargo..?

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  They've activated their transporter

CSO_Krust says:
:: lowers shields ::

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: Come on. We don't have a whole lot of time.

EOMallory says:
::moves the power supply to one end of the room, and the other stuff to the other end::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Merchant and his goods transport off the ship, to the planet's surface.

CSO_Krust says:
Miller: do you have a lock?

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Venting Cargo Bay 4 - it will cause a few jolts ... 25 seconds and counting

SO_Miller says:
CO:  No sir, they've just beamed off the ship

OPS_Pang says:
*Alar* 20 seconds and counting

EOMallory says:
::runs back to the door::

OPS_Pang says:
*Alar* Confirm you are out!

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: I'd hate to see you vented into space- now move it.

CSO_Krust says:
Miller: do you have a lock on them on the planet surface

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  I'm attempting to lock onto them now

CO_Love says:
::Damn..!! ::

CSO_Krust says:
Miller: very well.

OPS_Pang says:
::wants to bite fingernails - resists the temptation::

SO_Miller says:
::attains lock::

EOMallory says:
::exits cargo bay and closes door behind him::

CEO_Alar says:
::she hurries out the door and sets up the containment field on the door::

Merchant says:
%::arrives at new coordinates, and greets his buyer::

CEO_Alar says:
*Pang* We're out. Go for it.

SO_Miller says:
Krust:   I have a lock

OPS_Pang says:
*Alar* 5 ..... 4 .......

CSO_Krust says:
Pang: we have a lock on the merchant's away team

EOMallory says:
*OPS*  We're out

CO_Love says:
OPS : Open the channel to the planet again..

OPS_Pang says:
*Alar* Venting ::vents::

Host Cheryl says:
@<B'Ware>  ::looks at the Merchant::  It's about time...........

CSO_Krust says:
:: transfers coordinates of merchant ship away team to Ops ::

Merchant says:
%B'Ware:  Those airheads people call starfleet Officers were bothering me...

CEO_Alar says:
::she slumps down on the ground, very definitely passed out- her shoulder is very infected, and she is not a well woman::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: We have lost quite a bit of equipment .... but the Engineering Staff are ok

EOMallory says:
::wishes he had more time to study it::

EOMallory says:
::without looking at Alar::  Are you okay, sir?

Host Cheryl says:
@<B'Ware>  Then let's make the transaction, fast....  ::hands over several bars of latinum::  The agreed upon price, I believe?

EOMallory says:
::hears no response, then turns to see her on the ground::

OPS_Pang says:
::closes the cargo bay doors and wonders just how much stuff she will have to replace as a result of this bit of work::

CSO_Krust says:
Captain: we have a lock on the merchant's away team

EOMallory says:
*Dr*  Could you come down to Cargo Bay 4, please?

CSO_Krust says:
Captain: shall I beam them directly to the brig?

CO_Love says:
CSO: and there cargo..?

OPS_Pang says:
*Alar* Now it has gone, it seems power levels have returned to normal

CSO_Krust says:
Captain: yes, sir

DrOrlando says:
*Mallory*: On my way!  ::grabs his medical kit and heads down::

Merchant says:
%B'Ware:  Well.. it should be more... I probably just lost my ship to that Starfleet ship...

Host Cheryl says:
@<B'Ware>  ::takes possession of the stolen goods::

CSO_Krust says:
:: prepares to beam merchants to brig ::

OPS_Pang says:
::rechecking just to be sure that the spikes are not longer around::

Merchant says:
%::takes the latinum and scans it, just to be sure it's real::

CSO_Krust says:
Miller: keep a constant lock on the alien technology that was beamed to the planet surface.

CO_Love says:
CSO: I am afraid we have to find another way to regain the stolen cargo..

SO_Miller says:
Krust:  Aye.  ::maintains lock::

DrOrlando says:
::arrives in whatever Cargo Bay it is and begins to scan Alar::

CSO_Krust says:
All: at least we can track it

CO_Love says:
OPS: Hail Prelate Rangul...

EOMallory says:
::getting a headache::

EOMallory says:
::sits down in the hallway::

OPS_Pang says:
:D

DrOrlando says:
::gives Alar a stimulant::  Alar: Commander, can you hear me?

CEO_Alar says:
::she stirs a little bit:: Orlando: What?

EOMallory says:
::continues to stare at the cargo bay door::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: I have the Prelate

CEO_Alar says:
::she sounds like a subdued version of her normally grouchy self::

DrOrlando says:
Alar: Well, a pretty nasty infection you have there.. I'm afraid I'll have to amputate.. ::grins:: Just kidding.. can you walk to the Medical Bay?

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Sorry it took so long

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  ::appears on screen::  *Pharaoh*  What is happening?  Have you found your pirates?

CEO_Alar says:
::she shoots him a dirty look:: Orlando: I can, thank you.

DrOrlando says:
::backs away:: Alar: Okay, after you Sir..

CEO_Alar says:
::she gets up, and starts walking to the medical bay::

EOMallory says:
::stands up and follows the two to see if Alar is all right::

CO_Love says:
*Rangul* : The traders have beamed to your planet with their cargo, we need to get that cargo, is there anything we can work out ..?
CEO_Alar says:
::she doesn't take long in getting there- this isn't a very big ship::

OPS_Pang says:
::making sure the channel is nice and clear::

EOMallory says:
*OPS*  Have the power levels dropped of to normal, now?

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  COM:  *Pharaoh*  Did you get a reading on the purchaser?  Perhaps I can work a deal.

OPS_Pang says:
*Mallory* Yes

CO_Love says:
CSO: Did you get a reading..?

EOMallory says:
::thinks:  Good, I guess::

OPS_Pang says:
*Mallory* As I told you before

DrOrlando says:
::arrives in the Medical Bay and goes over to his set of tools..  grabbing the proper ones and walking over towards Alar::

EOMallory says:
::thinks he's having another amnesia attack...oh well::

SO_Miller says:
::transfers the readings to Krust::

CSO_Krust says:
:: nods :: Captain: yes, sir.

CO_Love says:
CSO: transfer the data to the planet...

CSO_Krust says:
Captain: aye, sir.

CEO_Alar says:
::she gets up on a biobed, and waits to be treated::

CSO_Krust says:
:: transfers data and maintains a lock on the smugglers ::

EOMallory says:
CEO:  I'll be in Engineering...you'll be fine, I trust the doctor...

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  ::receives the data, and does a computer match::

CO_Love says:
*Rangul* : Prelate, The data on the buyer is being transmitted

DrOrlando says:
::gets a hypospray that has some artificial antibodies in it and applies it to Alar's neck::

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: I'm glad to hear you trust him...::smiles::

OPS_Pang says:
::concentrating on ensuring the power levels are still satisfactory .... that could have been Very Nasty::

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Do you want me to maintain a lock on those merchants that sold the technology?

EOMallory says:
CEO:  All the time's I've been here...I better trust him..

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  ::returns to viewscreen, smiling::  COM *Captain*  I believe I can assist.  The buyer B'Ware is.......... well-known to our security forces.

EOMallory says:
::leaves for engineering::

CEO_Alar says:
::she laughs:: Mallory: Indeed. Keep me apprised as to the situation in Engineering.

CO_Love says:
SO: Keep a lock for now..

SO_Miller says:
CO:  Aye sir.

EOMallory says:
::glad Alar is laughing again, as frightful as it is::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  COM: *Captain* I believe I can "convince" him to return the goods to you, in exchange for his freedom, given his history.

DrOrlando says:
Alar: don't worry, just some antibiotics and some passes of my dermal regenerator, and you'll be back to Engineering in no time....

CO_Love says:
*Rangul* : What can i do to help you..?

DrOrlando says:
::a little reluctant to bring it up:: Alar: umm..  why are you so....  "negative" towards me Commander?

CO_Love says:
*Rangul* : I believe i can convince Starfleet of your terms....

EOMallory says:
::arrives to engineering and looks at the recorded power spikes::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  Com: *Captain*  In B'Ware's name, I will set the selling price of the goods for you; I am sure he won't object too strenuously....... One credit, to the account of our government.

CO_Love says:
*Rangul* : I agree to your terms...thank you Prelate..

Host Cheryl says:
@<Rangul>  COM:  *Captain* I'll dispatch my security forces to deal with B'Ware, and arrange for transport.

CEO_Alar says:
Orlando: Good.

OPS_Pang says:
::listening to the exchange and thinking this sounds too easy::

CO_Love says:
*Rangul*: Very well, Your help is much apreciated.

DrOrlando says:
::finishes with repairing Alar's arm:: Alar: well, you can return to duty now...

CEO_Alar says:
::she listens to the sounds of the medical bay and can hardly wait to get out of there::

OPS_Pang says:
::keeps the Pharaoh in orbit ...pending all decisions and orders  - glad Alar and Mallory are ok::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Time progresses, and the goods are beamed to the ship, with no further incident.

CEO_Alar says:
::she hops off the table:: Orlando: Thank you. ::then she hurries out of sickbay::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

